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Norfoik* Nebr«

...I’ll confess also* I judged you to be a bright high school 
student. But I guess you don’t feel alone now in your age bracket 
in fandom.. I'm on^ of the 27 class too. So that makes you, Geis, 
Riddle. GrounsllCaxv and me in the same boat" Fannish boat, that 
J.So Crowded, inn' u u? More crowded than I expected., Poor young 
Boggs, he doe an belong in our elderly class.

oouThanks for mentioning DAWN even tho it took CHILDHOOD’S 
END mutual praise to bring it on. Truly you had better read it 
right away. I don't know what you can bo putting on your reading 
list before it,. Fanzines, maybe?

As for covers for fanzines; I think Geis has no argument or 
if ho has he sort of dispersed the thing himself. I use a cover 
simply because I don't use much ether artwork and that is about the 
only chance the rrtists have for appearing In D. I like artwork and 
use it occasion l?..r for fillers v.4 on I need them and for colors As 
Ft as Geis original •. t goosf there la no necessity for any 

Zin ‘.1 lustrations only tend to
:opy p.ozin ?c . . ”c vw o our v.kkGur publications are magazines
and a vagtsine x i ever that is v/hy most fanzines have covers
I agree that in ... cato ol GOTFAB, a cover .is really not needed - 
since C is not rca.lly t mrgazino. It is more of a periodical in a 
newspaper type we.p if 'ou v.v what I mean. Many zines don't use a 
contents page and tier. 3 Gels' line of thought they aren't needed in 
our fanzines either. I agree with him on this one.. I use one only 
to give credit in a ii ore formal way to my authors. I doubt that 
they are of any value oh.v than this. For many zines use them and 
then don’t even nu iber the pages 11 by . aki . contents page 
useless for its re. 1 purpose.

o.,they vvl.v’ - ?vcn need a title if they are just going out 
to all the fane a 3 , : Iter t? letters, VJhy waste space with ■ coverss
contents pages, 1 . v ’ v. bl v. v Just print the blame thing all 
over the paper ar ■ tc-: ' :• out, V/hy, the ideal zine of that type 
wouldn't have yj- :: v Lr r c for It either. The editor and publisher 
would write the .v .1 tiring himsoIf except if it was a letterzine 
such as yours is. I cu pose Gels’ ideal zine is ACRONIC CHRONICLE. 
This is a print2c ar.v ri li no cover- no illos and written all by the 
publisher. Tho the ct matter is not stf this periodical repre- 
sents a typo thin' tr t Gisis wants (or seems to want) in a typical 
fanzine. Let ‘s an issue of ?SY that way, Geis. I may com
pletely agree with you.

Geis’ humor is on the rocks. There’s your pun back at him.

((you’re right a. being on my reading
15 st ahe^d of CH LUIHOOD' ’he time I get the fanzines
read. COKFAB pvt out c ;J . 'cadence answered, there 



doesn't seem to be much time left for catching up on my pro 
reading, But I’m all set in case any such time turns up. I 
buy my sf in pocket-book form (mainly for reasons of money 
but also for reasons of space) and right now I must have & dozen 
or more books waiting to be read. J5ad but true. # Speaking 
of ideal zines (according to the ideals you mentioned), the 
nearest thing I can think of in the fanzine field would be 
Vernon McCain’s REVIEW. It‘s all written by the editor, with 
the exceptten of the letters, no cover, no illos, not even a 
lettered" title—just typed. (For the information of those who 
haven't scon it, REVIEW is a limited-circulation zine—about 
30 circulation.) ))

"Up with the aged fans*"

G. M. CAKH, 8325 - 31st N. w. , Seattle 7, Wash.

"How come I’m In FAPA?" Gosh, Bob, I joined FAPA the same 
time I joined BAFS...I’ve been there all along. The only thing Is 
that when I joined, SAIS was a feeble little thing with an acute In
feriority complex from being sneered at so badly by the down-the- 
nose-peering Fapans that I felt sorry for us and used by GT as prop
aganda in its favor...worked, too. Now the story is reversed, and 
SAPS bourgeons greenly while the greybeards of FAPA cower defensively 
behind their "Insurgent Line", so I have decided to switch apazin.es 
for trading purposes. Just to see what ha -pens, if anything*

Paul 14itteIbuschsr' s comments on "escape from reality" were 
very pertinent. The search for the answer to the "WHY?" of living 
has indeed fascinated homo saps ever since he lifted his brutish 
head and noticed the heavens. I suspect that the phenomenon of 
fandom results irea these restless minds who are not willing to 
drown out this persistent ’’why?" in the more elementary pursuits of 
lusts, greed- and vacuo ua "peace of mind" (which most often means 
just absence of perplexity).

((I don’t belong to either SAPS or FAPA but, until re
cently, I don't believe I’ve ever heard that you belonged to 
FAPA* And year own mentions of FAPA In TONES were always 
of a chiding nature, so I just jumped to the conclusion that 
you were strictly a SAPS supporter. Moral: Never jump to 
conclusions. £ Seems to me that a little more thought on 
this question of the "why?" cf living on the part of a few 
more people u;ull do a lot toward improving present-day world 
conditions.))

"Tocdle---- I’m too tired to ’oooT."
:: v. 7.7. ^7. ?; :: / w: r-

DEAN GRENNELL, 402 Maple Ave. , ..•-■nd du Lac, Wise.

v . ••• ’ • : - 2 cf your dilemma on page 6 of
■. .. : . ., and £.....1 it:

apazin.es


”§29 n^-ise of 1 ...HOFon Hum. If I was a Grennell or a Willis 
I’d have a nun to too that, but at the moment I can’t think of a 
thing*” I sat there*, as I said, and tried to think what Id say if 
I was a Grennell or a Willis* Suddenly I realized with a start .that 
I was a Grennell or a Willis, in a manner of speaking* That made 
the oroblem mor ; nresblng yet. What would I say, I asked myself*

This business of puns. Bob—it^ the first ten thousand or so 
that come the hrr&est Finally comes the stage where you can no 
more shut the things off than you can stop breathing (tho they tell 
me that that’s possible too)* You come to a thing like this and you 
start running over all the things that start with a sound similar* 
to ”ryew..-rifle, rhiaom®, rhyme, rye-crisp, ribald, dave Rik®, ripe, 
ribofl vin. rip 3:o. .‘right brothers, rice krisples, rise-and-shine, 
rn\; rir^ and so on do m to illegitimate pronunciations like ryegur- 
gitate.' Funning. in the final analysis, is largely a test of the 
efficiencey of your vocabulary’s filing-system* It’s not how many 
words you know but ho.f quickly you can lay your hands on them* Pun- 
man-ship is nerol," a specialized development of the same ability that 
a poet must have/, .the knack of finding the wryght word in a hurry*

Fut.ny thing about it is that rye is my special favorite type 
of pantnor-sweat* Ordinarily, I prudently let liquor alone and very 
rarely indeed do I go out and get l.iquored* But when rye is avail
able, I am sometimes tempted- You see, Bob, I’d rather be ryed than 
prudent*

Any tice, toy* *. any tIno *
Your- first page turned out rather well so I guess you can be 

fairly gruntled after all**■
It is interest! :g to note that Charles Lee Riddle is even 

about six mo~.thc older than I but of course we re both beardless 
lads besides such hoary old-timers as Bloch and Tucker*

In regard to Redd’s letter—It always seemed to me that Joel 
Nydahl's VEGA was a 1 ader of that sort during its all-too-brief 
span of existence. Yes? it’s true--I got a letter from Joel yester
day and he said that the annish was the last one® It has gone the 
vega all flesh-in-Uie-pans and I, for one, will miss it dreadfully* 
Even Rich’s PSYCHOTIC, fine thing that it is, cun never replace the 
spot in ray affections held by the big V.*.at least .1 don't think so* 
Joel's mag was the fl.ct fanmag I ever saw and She first one ever to 
run any of my stuff* But Ji.-ol says that he is going to do up one 
for FAPA* Why don t you get your name in to Boggs for the waiting- 
list of FAPA?? True, they call it the graveyard of fans—where old 
fans go to die—and all that, but there;a some pretty interesting 
stirring among the headstones sometimes. Yes indeed*

Who thunk up chat Interline just ahead of ray letter in 
CONFAB 2??? Cute, whoever...

As you've found out by now, BLEEN turned out to be a supple
ment to GRUE, nostmalled for FABA, carry co-.vnents on the mailing 
just received. Ry sapszine is called SPACEWOOF, in honour of Art 
Rapp * s no tabi e 3 P ACEV/ ARP.

I’m glad there’s somebody else 
END* I got maybe as far as the first 
ished 19&4 but I’ve had that for near 
finished the first chapter. I’m Just 

By the way, a book I’d heartily 
break down and buy it, is IL A) 1 y. ’ 
JOKER. and v/orth twice th’-.t?

that hasn't finished CHILDHOOD’S 
3 chapters* Jean finally fin- 
a year now and haven’t even 
not a True Fan, I guess® 
re co. .mend, even if you have to

i f-’a THE COHBLEAT ^lACTICAL



< (And there you have it, folksy a complete course in 
punmanship in one easy lesson. Nothing to It, apparently, if 
you re a Gronnell or a Willis——in this cas© a Grsnnell. I 
doubt if I’ll ever live through that first ten thousand though. 
# Sorry to hear about th© demise of VEGA—another victim of 
annishitlo; Perhaps a fannieh law against oversize annishes 
would not be out of place. # Th© interlineation you referred 
to was taken from a lottor received from Don Cantin nearly, a 
year ago. Ho said at the time that ho was going to send it to 
you for FILLER, but ho succumbed to gafia about that time and 
apparently never sent it. Ordinarily, I wouldn’t give the 
sources of my interlineations but since Don is no. longer1 in 
fandom;, a don’t seo why there would be any•objections. # I 
still haven’t tackled CHILDHOOD’S END but did manage to get 
1984 x-ead several years ago. Shake, Brother Un-True Fan? # 
Gad J Buy a book? That doesn't sound like a loyal Un-True 
Fan.))

■/: f.-.. .. Si. « '.-Wrl. *&*&**&%■*

”Keep up the type of letters you printed this issue---- even if you 
hav© to writ® them all yourself.”

GREGG CALCINE, 2817 - 11th St., Santa Monica, Calif.

I don’t know if I’m having aspersions cast in ray direction or 
not, in these recent issues of CONFAB. However, I note that every
body seems to be casually mentioning their ages and opstrueively, if 
not loudly disclaiming any connection to the ?’16-year old” fan.

I must admit I am a little awed to find that Riddle is ^1, you 
are 28 (tho I was already aware of this) and Geis an almost-27. 
Nevertheless, I’m going to stick up ray fair-hairod-head-with-the-two- 
wet-places-behind-the-ears and proudly claim to be in my teens. An 
old and gray 19, to be sure, but still in my teens. Not only that, 
but when tho first issue of OOPSLA’ camo out, I had just barely 
turned 17. '

Ab for Boggs; I’m a little miffed to hear him say that Quandry’s 
competitors wove (”included”) Oopsla2, OPUS and Slant. OOPS, I’ll 
have you know, is still very much with the world. Of course, per
haps Boggs speaks in a slight past tense in regards to Q’s demise, 
not ours. In that case, I’m mollified.

He Gels’ ”rye sense of humor”, all I’ve got to say is that if 
you don’t scotci hla pretty fast, I will. That sort of stuff goes 
agin the grain, if you know what I mean.

until you too can ca
though, I don’ 
teen-age fans, 
since they ar©

Gregg, you won’t have long to wait 
aspersions on th© teen-agers. Seriously 

• I disclaimed any connections with the
I correspond and swap zines with a lot of them, 
after all, in the majority in fandom. Maybe

the fact that the past-toon- 
aomo sort of* bond between t? 
his own position regarding ' 
going to stick my neck oy» c

ago fans aro in th© minority forms 
cm. # Redd will have to defend

-,-^tlon of OOPSLA*. I’m not



A.*, 2p2 ar, Long Beach 3® Callfo

..whatinell's :.roni with fifteen, fourteen, sixteen# etc« # 
: :. -.Ids? Just cav.s:~yoa got 13 years on'me doesn't make me respect 
• n zn-r i t yet me wrong# friend; I give you all the re- 

. ; 11 giv- any fuv . : ■• cause you would seem to appear to be a teeny, 
on chb see . ; of fanevolution than I, yours truly being a 

uebo) • •
Given your1 13 ya •£ I could just as easily be 28, jes like you*

• But, minus the seemingly all-important 13» X and mine are re« 
warded as Juvenile by the elderly gentlemen of fandom* Like you 
c?.- - physic?-! is ro criterion* Forsooth and we are juvenile* ** 

v ■■' Ear. bally 1 I get high grades in high s’chool* I find
elf at Is 15 --.i.hzi stand with only the average amount of difficulty 

? jtoriec in J.If, w.)ieh is my favorite pro-zine* And the puns of
■. :x i :its:? b-t " as so far have not yet been completely above me.. 
Of course, you <ld not say anything against youth, in general 

or particular, yet in 30NFAB* And# again# I am only one example* 
But at the first XL .-A iueoting (tho new NAPA, not the old one) a poll 
was taken of the pre-sent 15/16, 17 ana 18 year olds, and most of 
them admitted having nigh grades, and from the conversations I 
would not class them as idiots, zactly*

Again, just one example* Thore are a lot of teen-age fans 
abo I would class as idiots (thass a conceited statement, if you 
didn’t notice)* Mo names♦

Hut U ca-e are a :lt£ uho I would classify as idiots- too* 
crof as teon-apors^ Again, no names*

((Lol • ’ 1 ; with teen-agers as such# Ron. I was one
myself, ovea a 'bi-ou 3U; wo don’t seem to be referring 
to. the & ./.■ tri ... . •.p.p-.-.rcr-tly, you’re speaking of intelli
gence or ronb&l ..IJ/'7, vPile I meant perspective or view
point-.. Tro two don’t necessarily go together*. And I think 
you’ll find, <h5n you!to gained-those extra 13 years# that 
your v.tewx^oint had matured too*)).

"I'll hot roa\?.? 16 hat you want to confuse us all*”’ 

/lOiiBKRT HIRSCH:iff, S53 ..ilv;rdDrive, New York 32, TL X*

no* I thin 2 ? c- fawdou to slowly but stately deteriorating* 
been 8live-:ocav p..a. •/•: f i.lct jry of fandom in Q and divided fan
dom into 7 groupie ; were noted for their various types of 
fruitfulness« Ct:.:. ...rl, 1 war pc.rticularly noted for the quality of
Tana and fanziaeta C- Opus, Odd, Oopala (which is being revived) 
and jfiany other cccc, s; bstanMaj mags devoting themselves to the
'' t Q of favac:".. c fa: :Aom also was a sophisticated group - 

Pogc- an-. .1. :-cly -al . ; .• discussed th© philosophers,
artists, etc.

3v.rxjent fur 105: l r/'. ' 1:1 y 1 a?.?.ture* I don't mean to say
.... .v. iv 13 tai- c ... you had many in 6th fandom
a ■ '1. .1 .. or , to a man (or should I

a.; ). couylcu- I..* ' . . ■•?. ., • aal semetimea downright



.......... z Alate th® pros mor© than ever before. 
l is now a crusade - "a stepping stone to the stars” (as one 
ed put it). 'Th© magsi whether neat or not, contain straight 
Tul etf - ridiculous and Spineless humor and editorial com*- 
not worth a tinker’s dam.
?th fandom now. reads Mad and other E»C» comics - a conglomer- 
of the most ridiculous and childish humor I’ve seen - a. far

horn the funny, yet completely wise Pogo.
Is it any wonder that the good ma^s remaining - Confab, SF, 
,. Spaceship, Vega, and Psychotic, and hyphen (a pitiful liand- 
ion arrayed against the backdrop of nearly 40 different maga- 
oi childish origins) are all pubbed by older fans or by 6th 

i holdovers?
I Xs this a momentary dip? A sort of 1929 depression after th© 
Wious ex*a of th.© :20c^ I’d hope so. But if it keeps up much 
ft, many of us won’t be around to see. (

((No time to comment; too busy digging my bomb shelter.))
> 7. i> .Hl <riC'JH'r

shduld I beware of the Jabberwock?”
■&■ >. V: -X wiUfcJi iH-l *'X w Sr 7: •ii’ic •W i-Hr 7- >1 ■k-i'c 7. Jr# Ji # ilt .’•» # X# ;i## Xii it 7c x# ii ’X' Xr

?AWu c/o George kernehe, Sweet Springs, Mo.

This conlInous ‘reference to the fact that ”my zine concerns 
fans and not that sad old topic Science Fiction” bodes ill. Why 
this harping and trumpeting or that specific question? Why should 
anyone feel it necessary to apologize because his/her zine does hap
pen to empathize Selene© Fiction? Let m® make it clear that fans as 
a whole are not repulsive to eiq, that I recognize them as individu
als with INDIV ILL IL fai-lings. I’ve never been able to ascertain ths 
logic behind "labelling” a certain group of people because of their 
religion, color, husiress, ancestry or interests. The extremists 
continue to attempt to convince us that fans are (1) Malcontents, 
juveniles, psychologically unadjusted, adulterers, escapists. Com
munists, etc., etc. or (2, josmic-minded, talented, generous, ad- 
venturers, etc., and that all fans are our brothers and anyway aren’t 
they Interesting people Ad Nausea................ id Wood has naught but
scorn for all active fans while Grennell seems to love ’em all and 
prefers to deal strictly with fan porsonallties and projects .tn his 
publlca'&ion.s. Personally I do not. like nor dislike ALL fans, I 
should certainly not wish to publish any amateur magazine dealing 
exclusively v/ith such but this doesn’t mean that I don’t enjoy GLUE 
either. Presumably w© are Lorenc© Fiction fans, therefore we have 
some interest in SF, therefore I feel that zines snould retain 
their primary purpose, that of dealing with SCIENCE FICTION in what 
ever way se^ms beot and NOT '11.!^ .^ However one can find a com
parative situation in the ’’movie”' magazines which give the lie to 
their name by dealing alnoct exclusively with movie ACTORS and not 
with ’’Moving Pictures”. Thi:: r/fld zeem to indicate that many pre
fer to place the empathise c::. .ojple instead of an abstract ”thing”. 
I sincerely hope that the fax . 7 cLm’t dlsintigrate even farther 
and turn into reports on the : ov? . . political views, glamour 
hints, etc. of BNFs. Scx-./cv c * •. ■'i got excited about Coreen



■i

4

I

g-j. — .-' 3 V oroe or C- „ Carr’s grandchlldr'en* Can't you just zee
r . tn Ellison pos.Lng for beefcake pictures, Rich Elsberry glv* 

‘no vice to th? love orn, CMCarr as a fannish "Hedda Hooper**, 
: w.tjr /c the fa nr ish job hope. fans appearing ar premiers of new 
.7 ^Yies..».. BNf John Magnus uses Glickenhammer’s Petri-
7.7.7 c ofto:; -very -neal, be like your favorite BNF John
uyn -s, use.,........ ' "nedd boggs now appearing in SKYHOOK (in 2iD) 
..yy ■Join ihc 1955 Crusade against GAFIA, contribute
"ibis is Jimmie Fi^ls-faddle in Hollywood: FLABH..•cformer child 
.cuor aotort .clock today arrested for driving while sober, Bloch's
yyc < : lek wsrt o”t of control on the corner of 5th and Asimov caus- 
ing ini’l&mation of .. . upper hemisphere, etc, etc...«»

(Uy > 7 fandom is z group of people who have found 
j cor;....yy-yy tor in their mutual like for science fiction^ 
jyyjyj. ,;:t" • 7^1lave they should stick strictly t- science
u.cti ..n -. ?5o I personally don't see any benefit in such a 
17.f... .Ic-v 1. -ian^u eons Ider myself %tar-begottt nh; nor do 

consider myself nmal~adjusted !. I like science fiction and
7 Ulc to yet .tour tnteC. v/ith others who Also like Ito And in 
, re precess of getting acquainted, we’ll probably find many 
ether mutual intcresti; to discuss« Ary apa mailing should 
glvo a p:.utty - ■01 idea of the wide variety of mutual interests 
in fandom in addition to sclonco fiction^ But there’s the 
advantage;.....-uost ev^^y fan cun find at least one other fan 
who shajr-t hie whether they be exclusively science
:. lotion or to ths exclucicl of science fiction- A~ 1 is that 
wrong?))

•. .. : J ‘y -yy .? £ ft ; Jrft ft i. -ik . ’> ft 7 ft—»H; I .f ft >H: ft- fti i'iirvi :v vt it

let ’ z 7 ?: r t an anti~-frecover, campaign^ *.-. H
’■ •;<• ■ zf J<>■ ' -i ■ . -.■. -i'- > . "■ . , ■. ; ;•-??• ■ :. ,\-Y: •■ •.<••;' i:. vr ? /; k >r'ft Cr-yf tf-ft •.i'W'ft .'r'rf ft irftft

hIGH LlP’OFF, ;. ;-v shoro urlve, Miami} Florida

to Bog-g?? and you, •-•nd your comment» on the size of fan
dom, T am sori y but ~ think r. smull fando । is the best fandom.

fuming it a highly enjoyable pastime if noth'
ll'. d to ‘-w c lie pleasure expanded. However, 

'.r^. 1 r.?.ve (this ’as before ry time) there was 
7‘;.n.-5om<. rfos, in the early days movie fans 
:.. ;:ovlo fandom grew and grew, and

•: ■ 7; i ■? •. g 1 ■ / c rc fee 31 ona 7 mov 1 e fan magaz ine s,
■ :c jj ’7y infutua\ed boddy -sexers and escape 

c; : ■' : -:iod:a'n Eiate of being worse than

i oryyyz . :y .' ■ r 1 urj 7 ? 1- 7ouyoed, but I fear that an over- 
grown stfandom would FfI? prey v.o similar commercialization and 
km'•13 ?rlwge-ieG? j.nd he 7od >0 the degree we see in today's
movie fa.ndon.u

>y co. :7doi Uy; gon j Impox-taxit than stf (at 
los.:-t from the fan’s joIft. y yi.■.■./; f fear that we have a basic 

y^-y.y:-:y th: .zl.yy . w\g. be converted to the 
other ku f -elings« It j. o, w. ■-.. v yc-;y position is like that

■• ' !i 7'.c ..-p;?.: ' , is churches, prayers, hymrts.



not God himself.” As a m agnostic 0-t' the iroz; ant,
next week OAHbPE) I might ? 1 V a- uxlglon was mor: important 
than God, but stf doesexist h- as 3 to say that stfanning is 
more important than stf per so : ridiculous- to jec-.^..

((I, too, favor a small fandom, Eich. That's been my 
contention for some time, so I don’t see whore vo have any 
disagreement there• # Neither do X c 3\dur ‘fandom move 
Important than stf”. I don’t believe I’ve ever made that 
statement. I do find myself more In-n .. u;^-g in fa.tdom-than 
in science fiction though. T Nothing rielo'. ious about that as 
far as I can see, thoi^/rmllze t not everyone will agree 
with my feelings.))

i* 2/s CHHH; w Vr& 7. A'-;- .'H . • 7 7 . <r /• /.- A’.. .’ ; . w- H-v
“All first rank letterzines at least one food feud.”

s/sgt STEPHEN F. SCHULEBEIS, -AF 15492905, He .. 37501*; AB Gp, 
Sheppard AFB, Texas

Gad’ The banter exchanged in this 1 „. ;s .e feel you: a; 
and spry again. It must ;*ust have been Viator, or tec much Air 
Force, or something, that‘s been ma? Ing these yount j. t ; - Mvl
trifle creaky of late, But you old fogeys rake me xcl Lze that I,
though well on the far side of 23, am still a youxig chicken, with
plenty of fanhood yet ahead of me. I feci bettor already.

When you get the Fan-Dads underway a you
must make CONFAB the 0-0. Then, in a few years, lb ox* 20 at the 
most, you can change the namq of the rAnc to “The Fan-Dads a:id 
Grandads Gazette”, a suitably decorous title, I think. Come to 
think of it, though, there’s probably at leant one Fa:-Ch ?.: .dao vc. •_. 
already that could he conned into the organic ition. Thore’g rot to 
be at least one to support the euphonict.

Yah, everybody’s discovered GHILDE: 2D‘b ^D, and thus f< r X1 vs 
looked in vain for someone who doesn’t gc along with the cheering 
(or at least quietly applauding) throng, bru hly. X can’t see what 
all the ruckus is about. The book is wo?3 written, tru? evrou.gh, 
but then Clarke would have to slip pretty fsr to writo one that 
wasn’t. On the other hand, the book seems to me to be vastly un
satisfying either philosophically or as a jiovel. I hold it to be 
the worst book that Clarke has yet writ.ton. Pcrhap;. Ffs moused :'O 
much admiration because, unlike the rest of Cas,.;••;<•' -cu '.. it tit;
in with the very popular “prophet of doom” school a.: • u vIt’s 
certainly easy to see why the author felt i'.- v.v.0 y.-- tA cis .f?a .■• 
ledge the opinions expressed in the book.

If anyone cares to slug it out tooth to Zy.:^r a^:.' Cl XLD' .u:.D' 
END, I‘m ready and waiting for them.

((Do you have anyone in particular in mind for* that 
Fan~Grandad’s position, Steve? I still haven’t gotts.n arc..?.; 
to reading CHILDHOOD’S END yet, so will !:■ ve to .just 3t"nd 
out of the way of the flying fur.))

“Even if ny zine hadn’t been mentioned I c? ‘ yr<r \'



RICHARD GEIS, 26^1 North Mississippi, Portland 12, Oregon

...The older fans naturally tend to flock together (were for 
the birds) because of a common more mature viewpoint and outlook as 
opoosed to the frenetic activity of the younger teen-agers. It’s 
also natural that there should be a sort of "inner Circle of an
cient creaks like us. Something like the greybeards of any society© 
Except that in our case we have it over the younger ones because, 
generally, we have more experience, background and (Ghu, forgive 
me....) writing talent.

Well...I suppose I might as well confess too. Truthfully, I 
thought you to be about the same age as mentioned by Mrs« Carr and 
Riddle. As to WHY I thought you that old, I think it was because I 
didn't approve the half-size of MOTE, altho I didn't mention it at 
any time (my feeling is that 8£ x 11 is the only size for a good 
layout and proper handling of material, and that anyone who uses any 
other size format that changes the relative space to type size rela
tionship of 8-1 x 11, was either a young inexperienced fan or an older 
misguided fan), and the fact that your editorials and other comment 
seemed curiously devoid of personality; it seemed like it was 
written by a younger fan who was being very careful not to be juve
nile. Actually, I think, it was hrcause your editorial policy ex
cluded the long personally written material that would establish 
your personality, .-.ore than likely, too, you’re not as egocentric 
as me and a few others who delight in spouting off in our own and 
other'a fanzines.

There is one slight hitch to be being a member of the Fan-Dads; 
I haven't got a wife and child. At least, none to speak ofo...

He PSI' being the possible leader of the present era of fandom 
or something: my feeling is that anyone with a little ability and 
talent in the editing and publishing field of fandom who is willing 
to work a little bit and come out monthly with a thirty page zlneoO,B 
and keep it up for a long while...is almost bound to have the leading 
zine in fandom purely by default. I should qualify that by saying: 
anyone with a mature outlook (or what passes for It in fandom) and 
a bit of talent, etc. A that if halfway decent can simply roll 
over the other zines by coming out monthly over a long period of 
time. The editor learns his fanzine trade much quicker that way, 
and seems to improve much faster than is apparent with a bi-monthly 
or quarterly zine. He presents a reliable and quick showplace for 
the writings of the fans, and naturally all the better ones will con
tribute as this is mere and more obvious to them after issue after 
issue comes out on schedule. One thing is important: the zine should 
have good legible reproduction.

Hmmm. I’ve jvst presented a good formula for success with a 
fanzine. Provided cue has the personality and is willing to do a 
LOT of typing.

Y’know, I just joined th© BOOK OF THE MONTH CLUB. Yop, just 
got all six of uinston’s books on the second world war. FREE. I 
figure it was worth it. The other books promise to be as good too© 
~’m not in the- least afraid of being labeled pseudo-Intellectual or 
culture-crazy. I really Intend to read those books, not just put 
them in a prominent place and lot visitors infer that I am a well 

of the w fid. They already know that from the 
frai of ^rilyn Monroe that 1 : ngo on the wall« MMMmmmmBOY’.



((Glad tc see that not everyone is against older fen* 
“Ancient Order of /indent Creaks”? # About the lack of per
sonality in MOTE, it was probably because the editorials were 
written by a neo who was trying not to sound like a neo in the 
first issues- thus forming a rut from which I didn't seem to 
be ablo to escape in later issues« Toward the end th© awful
truth was dawning on me, which was part of the reason for
discontinuing it* # I think your formula for success with a
fanzine is a good one. Most any fan can build his sine into
a leader-—if he is willing to work at it long enough* But I 
doubt if many faneds really start out with this ambition in 
mind at the first. Or if they do, they don't keep plugging 
along until they roach their goal.))

-.'i-YiY; .Y.Y;:-'Ar.; Yr A

No “editorial” in this issue. The different letters seem to 
bring up a pretty good variety of subjects for discussion without 
one* * But mainly because I didn't want to run over 10 pages and I 
had more than enough letters to fill them. And I’d sooner listen 
than talk anyhow.

Am using Sovereign blue masters this time. I’d intended to : 
run off a few pages before writing these comments but didn’t get it 
done so I don’t know how they’ll turn out. Do they look better than 
the purple I've been using, previously? A B Dick masters don't seem 
to be available in this town, Dean. ,

Until another three-four weeks, then... {^L__ -
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